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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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162 Hutchison St.
Aug 2nd, 7.30 p.m

My own darling,

I found your dear letter of the 29th awaiting my 
perusal on my return from a short walk up town to purchase a few 
trifles this afternoon. They come after dinner instead of before, as 
they used to, so it was a pleasant surprise, as I feared you might 
have been prevented writing me. I am delighted Mr. Mackie or Capt. 
I should say, is with you again & I wish they would leave him 
Yes, Mrs. Starnes visited Minnie in Macleod & we usually saw her in 
Lethbridge, too. His death was very sad & awfully sudden. We are 
not suffering from the heat, for
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it seems cool for this season - have not had the same hot weather as 
we had during our trip to Ottawa since you left, dear. You got my reply 
to your second telegram of course, & my letter of Sunday since. I 
would like to bring them all, but Flora seems very determined to 
remain on account of her teeth, which she is anxious  Frank should 
fix. I have decided to bring Gertrude up. I had a talk with Mother & 
Marie today & they both think it advisable to bring her up - she is at 
an age that needs my care you see dear, & it is better she should be 
near me. She does not know I have come to that décision, but has 
promised to study well & be a very good girl should she come. Flora 
gets on all right with her Grandma now & will be well treated
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I know. She as I said yesterday has made up her mind to study hard 
& will not be lonely I believe. I am sure it is colder here than in 
Calgary, but Torla is sensible enough to dress warmly & take good 
care of herself. I have made many recommendations which she 
promises to carry out very faithfully. I hope your brevet rank of 
Colonel will be restored, as you certainly deserve it. You went through 



enough, ran many risks & did not shirk any duty imposed upon you. It 
is a splendid idea that you should get Essie to write your life - I have 
often thought of that & I think she would do it well. I know full well you 
spend nothing on yourself, my darling you are not like many other 
men & no one is better aware of the fact than I am. I wonder if Percy 
is to marry major Rogers! he will have a fine time, will he not? as long 
as she keeps  her temper all will go well, but if she gets angry the 
Lord help him! Capt. McDonnell called when I was out this p.m - 
mother received him - he had a delightful day with Gus yesterday 
returning by a late train - went fishing, sauntered all around, admired 
the scenery, in fact enjoyed every moment of it. Today, Gertrude is 
twelve years old. I gave her a little blouse, a small book & some blue 
beads, necklace & bracelet, I bought for the purpose in London, 
some sweets. Harwood spent the big sum of 5 cents on cake & 
chocolate, Grandma, sweets, Frank 10 cts & a box 
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of chocolates from the little Reeb’s her friends on this street just 
opposite & a little jug of sweets from a gentleman friend of theirs. To 
crown all they have all gone to the [illegible] for a picnic; sandwiches, 
fish & jam, [bread], cake, bananas, sweets, lemonade comprised the 
bill of fare, with berries thrown in I hear, as they have this moment 
returned having had a lovely time. The three Reeb’s went with them, 
Bagnall & Annie going to take care of the crowd - they had a 
perfectly lovely time & are all charmed with their jaunt. Marie & Gus 
want me to go up tomorrow to spend the day & Sunday too, so I fear 
I shall not be able to write you as I could not mail the letter. I shall 
bring Harwood
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up as he is the hardest to manage when I am away & the change will 
do him, good, I am sure. There is not much news. All are well & send 
fond love, to you, my darling. I will be sorry to miss writing, but will 
make up for it when I return on Monday! God bless you, my own dear 
pet - with sweetest kisses from one & all, ever so many sweet 
embraces from

Your own true, devoted wifie,
Maye
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